
Mir .flrin and ,fircoidc.
Wheomin Dairymen CHILDREN.

The pror,.e. /.•fraisi- has a report of the
Wisconsin Agricultural Convention, from
tchieli we make sonic extracts:

-Mr. Loomis said his memory went
back forty years. The farmers of Herki-
mer were then,poor. By hard work, by
the women malting all the cloth in the
house, by always saving and never spend-
ing, an average farmer was able to find
himself'at the end of the year the posses-
sor of $lllO. This was enough to pay the
taxes, the intereston the mortgage, and to
buy the school books. He remembered
when a neighbor came to his father, and
told him that he had seen how they were
making money over in Fairfield ou their
cows. Ho believed he would mortgage
his farm and buy cows with the money.
His father advised him not to. Ile bought
them, however, and died owning SOO acres
of land. and a herd of cows that yielded a

splendid income. He had also settled six
sons on good farms, each of whom had a
fine house and good' surroundings. Dairy-
ing had added•millions of dollars to the
wealth of Herkimer. He would say he
however, with all your breeding, breed
milkers, He moved. from Herkimer coun-
ty to the sandy regions on the Wisconsin
river. Old friends there advised.ihm not
to bnv the land he selected, but he pur-
chased it. They said he never could raise
grass on it. He found a meadow that
had been in grass for twelve years. They
told him he must plow it up. Instead of
doing so, he sowed clover and plaster. It
had been in clover five years; produces
woll, and will continue to do so for many
Tears. He had succeeded in beating
Herkimer county in raising timothy,
clover, and red-top. He concluded by
saving that you could not make a dairy
with cows and grass alone. You must
have men.

Sporting through the forest wide,
Playing by the water side;
Wandering o'er the healthy fells,
Down within the woodland dells,
Alt-among the mountains wild,
Dwelleth manya little child.

In the baron's hall of pride,
By the poor man's fireside,
'Mid the mighty, 'mid the mean,
Little children may be seen;
Like the Hewers that spring up fair,
Bright and countless everywhere!

In thefar isles of the main,
In the desert's lone denials,
In the savage moutain glen,
'Meng the tribes of swarthy men,
Whereso'er the sun Lath shone,
On a league of peopled ground,
Little children may be found I

Blessings on them !—They in ma
Move a kindly sympathy,
With their wishes, hopes, and fears,
With their laughter and their tears,
With their wonder so intense,
And their small experience!

Little children, not alone
On the wide earth are you knotty;
'Mid its labors and its cares,
Free from sorrow, free from strife,
In the world of love and life,
Where no sinful thing has trod,
In the presence of our God I
Spotless, blameless, glorified,
Little children, ye abide!

Which Would You Maher Do

Mr. John Carswell said the first essen-
tial in successful dairying is the man.
Until the man was all right everthing else
would be wrong. To make money out of
the diry, you must not expect to make
money out of anything else. You can
raise a few hogs, grapes, apples and pears,
but the care of them must be seminary.
..Let a man hesitate before he goes into
dairying. If ho can wit make up his
mind to milk twenty cows twice a day,
every day in the year, he had better give
up the undertaking before he begins

An Excellent Fertilizer,

As a top-dressing for fruit trees, vines,
grain crops or garden crops of any sort,
on ground that has been some*hat ex-
hausted by cultivation, the preparation
described below will be found very useful.
It would improve the mixture, however,
to add to the ashes about a peck of good,
newly slacked lime, which would bring
the potash of the ashes to a caustic state
and enable itmore speedily to soften and
dissolve the bones, which when limo is
thils used, need not be necessary in the
abscence of quicklime. With its use in
this way, and with a sufficiency of good
uncleached wood ashes, the bones, which
have merely been el-soled up with the
hammer, may easily be softened.

Take one barrel of pure, finely ground
bone, and mix with it a barrel orood
wood ashes; during the mixing, add
gradually three pailsful of. water. The
heap may be made upon the floor of an
outbuilding, or upon the barn floor; and
by the use of the line, the bone and ashes
must be thoroughly blended together.
The water added is just sufficient to liber-
ate the caustic alkalies, potash 'and soda ;
and these re-act upon the gelantiue of the
bone, dissolving the little atoms, forming
a kind of map, and fitting it for plants
aliment It must be need in small quan-
tities, or in about the same way as the so-
called superphosphates. A barrell of this
mixture is worth two of any of the com-
mercial fertilizers, and the cost will be but
about half as much. If the bone meal
and ashes are very dry, four pailsffil of
water may be required, but care must be
exercised not to have it inconveniently
moist. It may be ready for use in a week
after it is made. Pure, raw, finely ground
bolo and the best of ashes should hz em-
ployed.—Journal of C7ternistry.

Begin Young.

Lvertiza BITS.—One of the most cruel
things done is putting hard, frozen iron
bits into a horse's mouth. It is not only
painful, but a dangerous act, Thus a
horse's mouth becomes frozen by the cold
iron, several times a day, put into it ; each-
tame causing these freezings to go deeper
and deeper, to end at last in extensiTe
ceration. Thinking and humane people
avid this by first warming the bits ; but
this is much trouble, and sometimes im-
pos.iible, as in night work, like staging
and physicians' work. Now all this is
avoided by getting leather bits so made
that no metal substance can touch the
flesh. Don't fail to try it—Chillicothe
Tramp..

Ban away.

THE WESTERN FARMER SaYs
Alderny cow—or as now generally and
better called, the Jersy cow--is deservedly
famont for the production of very rich
milk. They are of only moderate size,
some of them quite small, and for beef
production alone are not to be chosen, al-
though when fattened their beef is mid
to be of supe.rior richness and tenderness.
But the good supply of very rich milk
they give, their Eentlness and ductlty,
their pima habits—rarely going far from
home, cause them to be highly prized.

The testimony of all the agricultural
books, of all the scientific agriculturists,
is,all of it, in favor of deep plowing and
deep cultivation. To plow deep, is to
renew the soil by bringing up to the light
of the sun and benefit of the air, the rich-
es which lie below. It is to affordto the
growing plant more plant-food and facili-
tate access to it. It is to prove drainage
when the soils wet, and moisture when
it is dry.

Let the man who thinks of going into
dairying, first consider if his family is
adapted to it—if they are wan,''to tie
themselves down or be-tied downto regu-
lar hours every day in the year. Let him
next see that his farm is well situated, and
well adapted to producing grass, and that
there isa plenty of living water.

Some promoter of laziness has invented
an automatic fire-kindler. The machine
is so constructed as to enable one in a
distant part of the house to kindle a fire
without getting out of bed.

—A converted Indian preacher in Kan-
sas says he can always .tell.aChrisininized
Indian by the treatment of his squaw.
When she rides a horse and the husband
walksvit isconclusive proof that the work
of 7r3c., has Ise % aei-,rnplished.

Our Ito,tio anti Girlo. 4rtu 'thrtrtiocittritto.

Merchantvillo, N. J.
Four mil% • from Philadalpbla.

(formerly located at PIMenton. N. J.)
Rev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M.. Principal.

Forty.(ourthAnnual Term begins Sept. Nab.
Scud for Circular.

John Adams, father of John _Quincy
Adams, used to say : "When I was a
bov, I had to study a Latin grammar;
but it was dull, and I hated it. My fath-
er was anxious to send me to college, and,.
therefore, I studied. the grammar till I
could bear it no longer ; and, going to
my father, told him I did not like the
study, and asked him for other employ-
ment. It was opposing his wishes, and
ho was quick in his answer. 'Well, John,
said he, 'if Latin grammar does not suit
you, you may try ditching—perhaps that
will. My meadows yonder needs a ditch,
and you may pnt by grammar and die.

• '• This seemed a delightful change ; and
to the meadow I went, but soon found
ditching harder than Latin ; and the first
forenoon was the longest I ever experi-
enced

Fire lEnsurance.
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"That day I ate the bread of labor,and
glad was I when night came ou. That
night I made comparison between Latin
grammar and ditching, but said not a
dud about it.

•T ' I dug the next forenoon, and wanted
to return to Latin at dinner-time; but it
was humiliating, and I could not do it:
At night toil conquered pride, and I told
my Either—one of the severest lessons of
my life—that, if he choose, I would go
back to Latin grammar.

"He was glad. of it; and if I have
since gained any distinction, it has been
owing to two days' labor in thatditch."

Daniel Webster did not like mowing
any better than John Adams liked ditch-
ing. his father told him to "hang" his
scythe to snit himself, and he went and
"hung it on a tree!" However, both
Adams and Webstecworked harder with
their brainS than most boys with their
muscles.

In a land beyond the seas, a minister
met a mother in Israel, whose life had
teen lengthened out beyond the period
usnallt- allotted to man.

Tailing with this aged disciple of the
wonderful ways in which God had led
leer, the minister found her heart a temple
of praise to Him who had loved her ant.
given Himself for her. The service of
God had been to her a delight. Eighty-
two years she bad walked in the footsteps
of her heavenly Master, having given her
heart to Jesus when but fourteen years
of age.

Before the minister bade adieu to this
aged saint, she said : "I want you to tell
the children of America, when you re-
turn to them, that it will save them from
a thousand snares to mind religion young.
Tell them you saw an old lady of six-and-
ninety years, who has spent her life in
the service of the blessed Redeemer, and
she has no such each source of real joy
as the remembrance that she early gave
herself away to Jesus."

From manyof the follies of youth and
the sins of maturer years she had been
preserved, because that in life's early
morning she had 'sought and found the
Saviour. Bitter have been the regrets of
many a heart, that, waiting for a more
convenient season, life's best years were
spent in the service of Satan; but no one
ever regretted that life's earliest, best
years were given to Him who has said,

."Those that seek:me early shall find me."

THE EAGLE
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A poor lame lady was once obliged to
send her little boy, only. eight years old,
on an errand, late at night. On his re-
-turn, he came running into the house,
quite frightened, andon being asked what
was the trouble, said, ."There were two
men behind me,and I could smell tobacco
smoke all the way, and just as we turned

' the *corner, they began to swear, and I
ran away from it."

That's it, boys, rtri away from it; and
you cannot ruu too fast, nor too far.—
NV hen you run away from smoking, drink-
ing, and swearing, yon are sure to be

• running away from many other bad things.
Run away. from 'tobacco, and whiskey,
and swearing, before they run away with
you.

—There is a romantic story of Major
Count Leon de Martrenon, who had been
dangerously wounded in the leg nt the
battle of Villsrsxessel, and was carried to
the nearest house ; which happened to be
that of the Countess de Jonille. There
his leg was amhntated and he was left
to the kind care of the Countess. The
officer has now recovered his health, and,
as a compensation for the loss of his leg,
he has obtained the hand of his beautiful
and devoted hostess.
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NEW GOODS.
—A Washington youth escorted a

younglady up town via the horse cars,
paying' her fare as a matter of course.
Ile next morning his mother called on
the lady and demanded back the ten cents'
that her hopeful son had so extravagant-
ly parted with,

—A Boston boy of thirteen, writing
home to his father from his imtnmervae.a-
tion, boasts of his exploits as follows:
"Have been knocked overboard, had a
tooth pulled, and gainedsix pounds."

BOOTS & SHOES 11

—God promises you all you want, andinvites you to come and receiVe it AB youwant.

Atiix VIEW ACADEMY, Perryville Station
Pa.., 11. It, (Ear Hale t Feendo Lotor

established, thorouzh, fllrrendul ; location healthful
accessible; commuuite social. moral and anginas ;
buildings largo and ctoalt ;a toll corps of able teacher.,
mountain air, porn water, eats bnfhfnr, tine abating:
emphatically a lame school. Whole expense.fur Board,
Tuition. 'loom, End and Washing (for AO weela.l lean
than two hundred dollars. Winter Fotle', begins Sept.
3. rend for Circulars. WILSON &

Port Hoy- al, Juniata Co., Pa.

Presidents of Colleges, Ministers, Sue
cessful Business Men, /

TreTl►r TO TOO 11.INT ADTANTAUT4 CT

Toscilloßi wow
AC %DRUM JUNIATA CO.. PA.

Sanding (or a Circular and Testimonials.
D. D. STONZ, A. M., Ph. D. J. J. rATTLRISON, A. M.

STEUBENVILLE, 0., FEMALE SEMINARY.
Thistridely-known School affords thorough Christina

education. at a cost of little more than #5 a us etc; one
off for clergymen. The ooh session (20 *cars)

opens Sept. I.lth. - The addresiof all lormer Put,ll. le

requested. A grand re-union at the' close of the next
year. Bend for particular. to Ito.. CHARLES C.
BEATTY. D.D., LL.D., Supt., or Itay. A. 11,REID.
Ph.D., Principal.

OUDENTAWN (N.J.) FEMALE ftOU
LEGll3.—Thorough instruction. Uesitbful and

beautiful location. Ono of,the most carefully conducted
and best sustained Institutions Inthe Eltstr. For terms,
etc., address Bev. JOLIN A. IDIAKELEY, Ph.D.

EDGEHILL MILITARY SCHOOL,

rrIIISCASORA
Co., Pa.

FEMALE SEMINARY, Academia
JuniataC

MUTUAL
The 'Mutual Plan gnerantres to the mutually Insured

the greatest seenrity for the least possible cost. The
premium notes notes are the capital. On this no
dividends are paid to the stockholders, hot it is simply
assessed topay detletenci, arising after the payment of
losses andexpenses, which In the COLUMISLA IN•
BIM %SCE COMPANY, daring the total :2X yearn of
Its existence, hero eVer2,..ed but ay per centom upon
the premium note, being loner than the rates paid in
the best solvent stock companies daring the nametx;rl on
Of time. In luenrin., ,nt ,lock rates, the insured mart
pronounce to himself that he pays every year enough-

Ist. To form en aceanankted fund for unwr;oncies
Itd. To pay large dividends to the clpital Inverted In the
Company ; hi. Hone the risk of a -Cnleago Ilre" corn-
ing and wiping bin Company ,out of existence. In n
Mutual Company he keeps his own reserve In hand
until needed, and pays no dividend tocapitalists. The
mutually Insured, being thernsel Vet. the capitalists, lank
after the hasitters. Its character and Its character and. . .
its agents in all place., thonprotectlnz each othet• For
Ineurances or Agencit, atidrupe

J. F. FILIVEAUFF. Sterctary.
Columbia, Lancaster Co. Pa.

At.vvro IT.LoTED for (11ANIBERLIN'S GREAT CAM

STRUGGLE of 1872 :

A Novelty in Politic:ll end ropnier Literature. A
CRAPILICIIISTARY of tlte I:epal,ll,in and Deinorreth
Tellico; 6 rare sketch of the eo.colled Lthe,ll Ite;olltlt
ran Puny view of the Chitin:mu Convention
The minor t Icketo or ride i.howf of the cnnioni_in. The
finert I Im.tritirti link A hook unoted GI
every American citizen To veenre territory nt once.
etitisl for ontilt. t NI OS , Chicago.
Ili_ or i±tirtegatall, NI 0 .0.

- CAMPAIGN GOODS
For 1E172.

Agnnts wanted for our Campaign goods. SELL AT
SIGHT. PAY Mr PER CENT. PROFIT. Now Is the
time. Send at once for It...utility° Circulars and PH°.
Llrts ofone Mr Steel gIigrEIVIII,VI of nil the Candolat.
Campaign Illographles, Poen, Photographs, Kulp,
Pin.. Flags andever)thlng pelted to the flutes. Ten
Dollars per day (%.11, made Foil eamples sent for ST
Address MOORE .L GOODSPEED, a; Park Row, Sea
York.

CAM
BADGES ! IT. c.ynct~~~utsato

The Chemistry er
ever proc.nee4 a mineral water tehl.-h com,ln t•
•ch perfertion the maliti••• or nett billion, tome not

thartic medicine. on thater the Sella., Spa ..1.1 TAT
El/TEIRTrACENT SCA.T.FII Aerett, I. thuartitici

I equlvalent or that great nater..l reran y.
SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS. •

*l.OOO REWARD!
For

to
tot,ofBllttd.Blondlng.*1 • *DO Itcbtoff Clcerntrd PErs. tbs.

1)R. 131,:li•S PILE REMEDY
fail. tocure. It In pmporvd rx•

prestly to taro [be Film :tad nothltig ant. Sold by .11
Drannletn. Vrlce $l.OO.

Tr EEP IT RANDY.—The Reliable Family Iledirloe,
IL\ for the prompt core of Cholera, Diarrhom. Cholera
Inthaulm, Dyfentery, Cramps. Sommer Complaint. S c
Jardella'a compoond Spop of.Rinrkberry !toot nod
Rhubarb, an old and well-trind remedy. entirely react
able, pleasant to lake. quick and certain in affact , nn
be depended on in then-met u genteases ; may be given
to the yonngust Infant as well as the to the nod. It Is
readily tithes he children. Keep It In the house, and
ace Inlime. Sold by Druggist.. lIANSELL
ROO/Market Street, Ihlladeldhla, Try It.

Drug tore!

33171ELNSt eel IVIOXICIOLBE3

BRICK BUM, MONTROSE, PA.,

Sign of the Golden Eagle and Mortar

Desire to Inform the public that we bare moved
IT oorStock of Drugs, Medicines, P111131,, 011s, Brush

es. Combo, I'Lrfamery. Fancy Articles. etc.. into tic
Brick Store, tormerly o,cupled by Guttenberg., Rosen
Daum & Co. •

We harerecent* tined up this store in Modern Style
and shall endeavortokeep well supplied with ad articles
pertaining to the Drug Business.

We extend to everybody a cordial Invitation to call
and see ns when in want ofanything in our hue, and
when FUT In stoat, give us a friendly call. To all out
old Customers we desire toexpress oar thanks fur the
very liberal patronage heretofore extended to us. We
shall endeavor to merit a eontionance of thesame.

Very Truly Yours,
A. B. BDRNS,
A-MOS NICHOLS.

NEW P111a.311. !

The undersigned having refitted, refurnished and
restocked the store, formerly occupied by It. Ken-

yon. Jr., etLawsville Centre, are one prepared to lure
lib the people withas desirable variety of

. DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
CBOCKEIZY! &c., LEC.
As can be Nand elsewhere,and at a Desirable Prices.
0. X.aunt. E. Illhatirn,

CRANE b. MITE
Ellwayille Center, Pa

. April .94,

TEMEverykind of Tea Inmarketjaat arrlYed,O4
to: Palo at Now Y prt whnlepale price. Alto a Bram.
portnient of COFFEE. fey of me and paremots.
Sart to inn PfEt. TERUEL.

RADVIA7'i °RELIEF
CURES TUE WOILsT PAISS

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

exr of vet twmcnt nr,l wy one
SUFI-CM WITH PAM.

311...1 ,crArs IMAM RELIEF I 3 A Cunz 1- 011.
Evrtiv PAI7.

It tte EM awl la
• Irho Only Pain 'Remedy

that Inatautlyglom Um most excruciating rtZ ,DI., aliays
eamingalong. and corm Conga/Mona whabor or Um Lungs,
St..*Eames, or *MarLm or prisms, by one anal..
liccm

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

MATTboar vkilent or goer/mm[l[4 My palm Um Kure,
, Diatridden Intim, Calyx.lod, Ncicoum Neunditie.

or yrimtratel with Micmac may IlLtioo,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Mirg:Cti===l

LiFLAIDIATION OF THEKiwi:-
•

nrcAlivATlOrt Tile DLADDIER.
LNFLAMSIATION 0), THE BON

CONGESTION OF THE MIMS.
MIRE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING._

_PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HTISTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA.

CATARRH. INTLVENZL.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.

NECHALGLA.
COLD CHILLS. •017£ CHILLS.

Tbs application of the Handy Relief to tIoCot of
parts whets tha paLo =Wallysales will •Cord sass sad
wnnfort.

Twenty drops to half a tunitlsr of water will Ina for
foments am CRAMPS. SPASMS. !anal STOMACH,
HEARTBURN. BICE. HEADACHE, DIARRHEA
all

,

DYSENTE-rsitNaßY COLIC WIND INTOR DOWELS, an d
rsL AINi.

Travelers should always carry s WIN, of Itadway's

Recta! pallet .an them. A few foil.
&ba water :VI

02'F' An- arnagir,,ValLl.rt. "4°3-

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVE/. AND AGUE mull for fifty cents. Then I. net

& monadt In this world that will cunt Favor and
Ago., and ali oother Ilalarious, Bilious, &went, Tr b oll,p
Yellow, and otherFarm (sided byRA DW ATI% Pals)

quoc u RADWATS lIELDT /LELIEF. cads
per bottbi. Buhl by DrugybS.

GROCERIES.—Teas in great vanety
And cheap for the qualities, ..Dried Peaches, the

beet to market. nice, uality of Molasses, ingite,cet
fee and aAtli amortment of 6pices dze.)iont;ele, Dec. Trausu,

HEALTH 1 BEAUTY! I-
STRONG AVG PL-RF. rarrt DIA)011--INCREASE OF
FLi~SR ARIA wEjojrr—rLEAR kiglN AND 81LAC....
TLFUL Cl/51111.1.:SION SrVURED TO ALL,

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

Inks MADE TILE MOST ASTONIsniNo sn
guicK, so RAPID Alm TILE elinNOE6
BoDY rsDEILonES, McDER THE INIOI.VEN,E
oP TILLS TIIVLY WoNDEEPUL ILEOLcitiE.
THAT
Every Day an Increaso In Flesh

and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop of the SA RSATARILLIAN RESOLVENT
entonchleates thron;h the Blood, Sweat, Urine, and other
fluids and Jukes of thecyst the vizor of life. (or It repairs
the wastes of the body withm anal rotow .I eentstetial.
Scratch. Syphilis, richumplkin, (ilandcht &tame: tie,.

In the Throat, Month, Tunas, Nation In.Lae Wanda rood
otherporta of the imam, Son Eyes. Straw,. Illotherte. s
from the Ears, and the worst forms of ate Means.. Emit
thee, Fever Srel, &old Head. filet Worm. Sett Rheum,
Erysistehs, Arne. Ithek Firth. Worms in the Flesh. Torpors,
Cancers lo the Wernik end ellwonketrlng sad panful h.
chorales, Nicht Sweat, Tin./ of Sperm, :cot eravies of the
We Toledo!, aro within the curative rote of this wonder
of blt.lern (limitary, and a few days . a viii prove to
any person taring It for either. of thtte, Surma of,dlw.a.se tta
potent power to onto them.
If the piahnt,dully Irecominu rodoe.l by thewages and

dernontertitien that ts cnottnnvlir proemial:lAniccesd•In
arrestios theseraw., anti repel.. the same with new man,

undo fr om healthy blood—and tills the SAILSAPAIIIL-
LIAN will anti lbws secure.

Not only does the SLassrsahLria Ihisocreare ruel sit
known remedial agents In the rare of only,Constitutional.and ElkinLliacterli but Itla the positive
Sort for. .

Bldaey & Bladder Complaints,
rrinarv. sal ITrar.ll ellseeee., Creirri. DiOtter., nnninty
Stuppnge of Water. Inenntininieethere Urine. Med..Albanitnuria, end In di enses or them tirlekduet
noeits. or the water Is lldct, timidr, nileed with pubstences
Ilto the while of ene= Me white milk, or there
is s rnortiti enl.thtek, end si'Mte bunedeit
dePirel,le. d when three le senurine
when passing wale, nod paleLa th e &All of the Back end
.loot the Lolne.. like,Stcs.

WORs.—The rely known and ova awned). forWorms—PlNMrape, as.
Tumor of 12 Years' Growth

Cured by Itudwny's Resolvent.
St..ty.,ly Is, Int

titsimAt•—T hay, byit o ,airliu. Tann,. ty seielys
iy,o.ls. MI I.Demos yanl ° rio hylnfor IL:. 11.-144

.:17Zar."!:,riI bad to&ry Lott.. rainy. I sA.ty tr a.
r army. and ono box of filyaiyity'• an.l toy bent..., yyy.

Reid, RAW. •trul then I. r.,6
• gig,. et to Le by mon 1..1.9,

uttl f feed het., and bypalcr lb, 1E.no toy..ruin
Thy oat. touriYealy the lel Ili..at tby Lowey, ever tby rely.

I weity illy to yesf. LEM beds attar. Toy cart rylthii It If
re. shoe., ItAln,intl P. ithArr.

D. R Ag:AVAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly battler,IllepVitly coated .Ithmeet gum, rue.
regnant, petrify emu., .1 arretigthyn, Illaiiirayia
for the Cure of all 41.1.11,111 a the Stourvh flower.
Kidney, 111h1der, Picrernts Disease, Ilcydnette, Constij.
Lon, roytlemes, liptincotlon, inlioushes,
lone Farce, flitlyniann. Of the llownly, Pike, nod ell D.
rangerriente of the internal Viseren. Warranted In effect
• raring.. ewe, Prtnely Vegetable, rneull.u.g nu mercury.
'nine 1. nr daleterloos drogy,

Oiisyrre the a-in:plena reviling froze DIY
Orden of the Dl:cell ,* OrgePP

honnl Ptln.. Wynne.. or lb. 0.5.11 I. OR
iteuiar ..r Lb. ryln

• eht to thy htion.li, Our Extelynoo.,s,.llye er Miner
In,at Pa•dPlb. iySoninine 4 t. Ilea& ityrrlyel sad
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DR. BACE.93 CATARRH RIIRIBDIG
lilttbo only form of instramq,nt yet invented VIA

which Quid medicine can be carried high rig and
puyeelly applied toall parts of the Waned runicsages, and the chambersor cavitiescomment
therewith. inwhich sores and ulcers frequently
and from which the catarrhal dLacharge generally pal.
coeds. The want ofeuccers In nesting Catarrh bat
totem has arisen larrely from the imposallaility ot
applying remedies to these cantles and ciaMball
by any of the ordinary methods. This obstacle la
the way ofeffecting cures ls entirely overcome by the
inventionof the Douche. 14 Ili/0a this instrument,
the Fluid is carried bylis can weight) po .nor % Imo.
lapor pumping being required.) up one beatnik: stall
gaudy dewing stream to the highest portion of ths
naval passages. palms into and illorntighlYclammy
all the tato. and chambers connected therewith.and
flows outof the oppositenestril. Its toe It element and
so simple that n child can understand it. tuft
and explicit directions accompany each
Instrument. When toed with this instrument, Dr,
Bane's Catarrh Remedy cares recent attacks of
.Cold in the 'lead I, by a few applications.

Symptoms of Catarrh. Frequent held-
'ache, discharge falling into throat, sometimes pro.
rasa watery, thick mac., purulent, offensive, Sc
Ire others A dryness, dry. watery, week or 1411A4441
,:apnetoging u

ear, s or ilst.tia.c wttn..of naaalcot ipsag%
clear Lost, lalcerations; scabs fromuand

lcers, _roan
altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impalnal
total deprlvstlon of Penne of end and taste, dad.
ecu, mental depression, loss of appetite, Mips.
lion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, Sc. Only •

few of these symptoms are likely to Do present In
anyMe atone time.
• Dr. Saxes Catarrh Remedy, when used
whitDr. Pierce's Nasal Doachooted
panted with the eimellttiticmal hesitant ertit
recommended Inthe pamphlet that wraps each bat.
tieof thejtemedy, is a perfect specific for thisbalk.
some disease. andthe proprietor offers. la good
•500_reward for a ease he can not core. Tim_

.dy is mild aad pleasant to sum contain=attoog or mastic drugs or Dolmas. The
Is sold at 60 cents, Doocheat al cants. by

SU Druggists, qr either sill Do mailed by pta•
ptiotortm receipt orco cents.

V. ezEniczot. .D.,
Bola Fropostor.

BUTALLO, A. T 4

3FIICJ JELIN1" irr ILT3EL70

WILLIAM SMITH'S
enelve 1?,% 1/4rultare Wer:tr ooc ek m oion trillfind the largest

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To be holm! In thls eectlon of the country, of his own
manufacture,and at prices that cannot fall Co give sans.
faction. Ile manes the very beet,

EXTENSION THALES
Inthe Country, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Or all kinds done to the ucatcat mantle'

E 3 IV' 4 MS 13 X) J 9
• OF VARIOUS KINDS.

NIA NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING.
The sehectiber willhereafter make the undertaking

tipecialty In his business. Ilarlurjunt completed a
NEW null the moat ele;motHEARSE la the State, /01
needing his cervices will be attended to promptly and at
satisfactory charges.

WDI. W. SETH Sr. SON
liontroac. Pa.. Jan. LI. 1811.—n0..5.--tf.

I=lIlvt.Wfr4Lissairt4L,•=l

REVOLVING CIBRIIGE GATE.
(Parretnyru. Occontm 3t, Itr:.l

e claimed by our beet Judger, In meet the berreelty
ett long felt o 1 a emit velvet. Practlathi bumble

tI.. po inthrt.ed by 010 e heativet authority ha America.
••t• t it el y did, l,•ht now and ha, many all Yelitageit over

•v ,ttinr G loset eP un 4oled. la.eheatt .0 ...fly
„•ird and for tonG•ni. pee cannot fail to please

I Om he opened and i 10.41 It itilina theotrperntor
chilly •hisptedin•n, lat.,.or 1.'11,12 a, ofmoo, nod If

coo Inc ert,l) arratiapil to he opened and cloned
ithotir diemounttlig. It occuple• no mom minted
lien opened then two pc.j4 trl hoot gate, thin making

ery Tleplrahle er atly other Gate totanner*nodne..•it,: in Villageeand 'l'oa'n.. to In order every
•y m the ) ear. no snow AUlci lu smatter. lt. Yan-
a p i• /e .p.t not of repair,
For fartherpartici:dare mblre•e the nntlereignetl, who
111 1.1 far tte menehle vbit the yevetal Count'ets In
enneyll onto and ncljnlnlng late*, for the purpose of
hibitlngawl Introducing th- name.
Purulentand enterprieing men generally, will do well
Ore thisepcciel attention, an title Gate certainly sill
Into general nee.

GEO S. MACKEY, Proprietor.
Nicholson, Wyoming Co., Pa.

June 12. '7l.—tf. •

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair ita

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i a at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. If soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hairis thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such• as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of falling the hair with a pasty sedi-
....a, 14 ill heat. i 4 .1C:111 Mali V lbm vouch.

Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.;
Practical and Analytical Chainlst%

LOWELL, 111.018.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Means of the Throat and Lungs,

ouch as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Branahitta, Asthma,

and Consumption,

dillEft Among the great
-..j.1., . discoveries of modem

_.,-.„' ,•timt tf.", science, few are of
• 17- 4rd. MOM real value toA ' .-. '

-.....-": mankind' than this of-!i' ~."fectual remedy for ally,. _ 0,.., diseases of the Threat
and - Lungs. A vast
trial of its virtues,dtr. throughout this and
other countries, has
shown that it does
surely and effectually

control thorn. The testimony orour best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
Caraire ['automat will and does relieve and
mare the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield. to Its power; and cases of Contamp.
Lion, cured by thisprepared= are public-
ly known, act remarkeble as tinnily to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public'
mayrely furfull protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack of -Pulmonary Affections,
whichare easily met at first, but which become
incurable, arid too often fetid, It neglected Ten-
der longs need this defence; and it is unwise to
be without it Asa safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, CITERRT ?Erevan.
Is Invaluable; for, by Its timely me, multi-
tudes are rescueffrom premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
Itacts speedily and surely against ordiaary colds,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
onewill Staffer troublesome Influenza and pala-
tal Etwanchltik, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, lamina, end
successful chemical Investigation, no cost or toil
Is spared in making every !settlein the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re-
lied upon es possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures es
memorable as the greatest it Las ever effected.

Dr. 1.C. AYER &CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Manlink

BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS ZVDRYWDERE.

Bold by Abel 'Farrell, and Barns& Nichols
Montrose, and all druggiAs and dealers every
where. (Dec. 21, 1870—y

GM US YOUR itffill11011!
DO YOU WANT

le tat** 0-0 =miry

Sewing Machine 7
fro old friends and patrons of Susporhsonn county—-
'. again In too lied soliciting yourpatronage for

The Original Howe Sewing Illacine,

F.ST/0311911ED, 1817. IMPLIOVED, 1871

Please call and see It. with the Improvements.at Wil
sun'• store. Remember the Genuine Rowe

uo medallion head. .

ROOMS AT-

56 Court Street, Mughampton, N. Y.,

10:11E1

Wilson's Store, Montrose, Pa.
11. 11. DUNMORE

litontrosa, Jan 13, 18:2

AGENTS WANTED !..17.`, 11,`,'t't7L"f
Illuatmtiona, iikencenea of the Prendants-

beautifully bound, andprinted on /inferpaper.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH ANI) GERMAN.
Nothing like It. Strikes everybody no Just the book

they need. It Is an Encyclopedia of the Government
Single pages to R.are of themealves worth the mire el
thebook, Over500 page" and only $1 ro. A Biel Ear-
nest fur Canvassers—Ladlue nod geetlenien—fartoen.
teachersand atudauto. Ow agent nag orders In Vett
days, frith tirrular rs:onr. e Inn la& opristond 821
a day me he cleared In fair ten 'tory. Wettest mum mt
llreularatid information. NEW WORLD riaILISILINL
CO.,Corner 7th and Markin Idtrects. Philadaiphla.
comber 1.

New ArrivaL—FRESTI AND SIT
I.F:111OR TEAS, just received anJ r., r rale low fa

trash nt 11. J. IVEBB'S.

liTew Crockery—FOß SALE AT
111 IL J. WEIRS'S.

(Ilassware E01: SALE AT
J. WEB B'S

Ashton Salt FOR SALE BY
H. J. 11 EBB

Orauges and Lemons AT
11. J. WEBB'S

LOOK. LO OK
MERCHANTS AND TRADERS!!

IN THIS COUNTY AND ELSE WNY:111!!
7:,401 V 321177" 4131 F

M. C. TYLEP, 79 & 81 DUANE ST., N. Y
Coin' L

A.ND IY NOT, WHY NOT ?

GENERAL, 11AI- it/WART: lut Ivry Scythe, ;Mince!,

Imklng Glaser, Lightning,nod want• they N. Oil
Sem, Steel. and Iron pole Axe, ithe •1 Inthe nrid,

very lewd or Dru•ln, Door Lock, Fa horlo• Knob,
Don, Hammer, Pi•tol, Revolver+, Pao, t,, Carper

T0n(,.8e11., and Tool, Fl tied
Fw he nod Spoon, and everylleeg n.unIIy kept

InnFir.t (lane llardtrare Importinguud.hd,hlug House
M Watt. ! ! ,

Plivevre arc tendered In thn InAnv In MT
vo•onto. for th.• Lino lottroun,re n• also Inthe anon,

In ratter Countinf, who •luny read (hi, nod a general.
Invitation Inberrhy even iota enta!onntle.•13.•no 0.11 no
to oof gave me (tint, oh o have nut
dons to, r

Tn. 0. TYLEII.
llontrogo, Unruh, Z), —tr.

SUSQEHANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

TINS honor le now completed and .reaey for accorao•
dation of rhiltore nod the treatment of luralldw.

The following are among the diem," known to bane
been cored,by the meof tieBoopettanno Mineral Water.

DISPETSLI, GRAVEL, DIADETDI, KIDNEY

DISEASES VENEVAL DISEASES4DEOP
ST. ALL IMPURITIES of tbe BLOOD,

LIVER COMPLAINT, ULCERS

PILES, CIIRONIC DLUMIIEA

F.LiS, SALT ItIlE1:31, SCROFTLA

Out ca.mLocpluus r/lison.isoss

To those who contemplate vlsIlln: titre Springs

would ray that tho HOUSE la FTITEDwitharim to th

00EFORT and EASE

ofoar GrES Mand we %hall pro no painn In lookin„
their welfare. We varaotee a Cl4lll or deckled help,
no pay. Forfurther partleolara enquireof, orad&

A. D. BUTTEIUMELD, 41k. Bro.,

Susquehanna Mineral Springs,

Rush, Ponn'a.
non2.-m3

M. D. SMITH,
DEALER EY

HARNESSES!
SADDLES!!

TRUNKS !! !

COLLARS! !

WHIPS I
SPURS 1 !

LIGHT
LEATHER!!

ETC.. ETC.
awiscvmoisamizia. t'2eoltMarch SEt, 18M—tt.

•

WOOL-GROWERS TARE NOTICE,
11ii OTTt3, WOOLEN MILL runningne anal. mak.
In log a wool flannels, checked and white; also
cotton warp flannel, the beet ever made; all wooltweeds and caselmeres. A large lot of cloths on band,
for sale or to exchange for wool, Please glee me a ;1m
before dlapostng of your wool elsewhere. 11111.
Utiles northof Montrose. J.W. Mori"Montrose. June 7:11371,

THIS WAY, GRIMMER!
Eitctrt).C)011

HORSE RAY FORKS!

A, J. NELLIS' PATENT IMPROVED.

Twenty-Two State Fair Premiums Awarded This Peek
lu 1,111c,i.n Mouths—Ml and MO.

A 1.50

NELL IS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Peery Farmer, Carpenter, Mason
I=2

.Xl.4D,c7colcrixtg

HORSE RAKES
Hand Rakes, Scribe", Smolt., °rain Cradles

Iron, (.1 cliur Brand) tales,
S ••• Spring..

Carriage Bolts. Clew Dare, (Steel and Iron.)

352cosi 'Aar
P Li I' CP 'V 13

That envoys gividi an A ARM WRISTLE! when the
Coffee le Ready for tho 'l' do. ONE end yon will

find the Cull e Alwore itightt

Am., Grind ,tnne.,
l'irl.t. : Itnops
Saw., Vitus,
Dm,. Kniven, }lull Stones
Pninta, Oil,
.Stow., Ti ti.NVarc,

Montrose, July0, IS; .41. BOY LI 4:
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3IONTROSE. PENN'A.
oura 8. TAtemaLL, eroprutor.

EhhtSta,re leave thlt Ilaueo •(tally. connecting with
OW D. L. eNV., the Vale, sad al., Lehigh Valley lbU
Wass. [July O. ltrar—it.

Dot destroyed by mineral poison or otherwise& tad IMefM

turrlGlA.rasted temood ites.stof repain
cola or thin. lininba. Pak to

"holder; T' mess of the Clem, Diainam,
Saar Eructations of the Stemmas, Bad Tanta in the hlerenh,,
Baioos Auacks, Palpituitoof tee Hrot, liciammaiin
the Lona Pain in tierremowsofthe Ittirsesid Itwelbull
other painful symptoms. are Ma ciboO.p criCrPoc. In
these complatufs it ham no equal,and one bottle nel pm*
•Letter guarantee of its menu than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaint., tr old. mmtchel
or aingle, at rho dawn of wmnanh or the tent ef hill
thewTack display , se decide influence that •

marked improve...pint is soar perceptible.
For inflammatory and Chronic Rheims.

Wm and Goo, Mom, Remittent end Intermittot Fr-
yers, Dimass of the Blood, Liver. Kidnap end Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Distantars rind by
Vitiated Blood. which is gencedly produced by domptena
of the Digestive

They are a=tic Purgative as Well is
Tonle, toomming also the peculiar merit of actin as
mwerful agent in relieving Congestion orIntimentadtmonlie
Liver and Visceral Organs, and id Bilious Disease.

SUM Diseases, Eruptions, Totter, Saltaltnallk
Blotches, Spots. Pimples, Beds, Carboides, Rintvesormh
Scalti•liesti, Sore Eves, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarf Dimiterir
tiros of the Skis, Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of
whatever name or nature. are literally deg op and anied
outof the system in a slant time by theaxe of them Bitten.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yea
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, &ego
nom, or Seam ; dean: it whenTao find it obstructed.

Grateful 1111111totas proclaim Vittloria Duran die
most wonderful !wigwam ever known. ,e
J. WALKER, Prop'''. It. 11. IaLcDONALD •ib CO.

Drtzgists and Gen. Ant.. San Francisou, California,
and corner of Washington and CharltonSts., Nt.Yoh.

*3' SOLD FY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DZALIAS,
July 10, 1172—na9

ACi..l3:r—lia rr1717L11.333,23Ca,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE PA

Ucontinually receiving

7,1 v •

And keep, congtanelron handa fall and drdrable
02Surt0.1001.01 gtrllLfoo

DRUGS, MEDICINES; CIIE3IICALS, LI QV (.

Plante. 01Is, Dye-Stuirp, Tenn, Spices,and other ets
caries, Stone M are. Wall end Window Paper, Wass
ware, Fruit. Jars, Mlmirs, Lamps. Chimneys, Kenn
acne, Ittehlncry.oll, Tanners' Oil, Neatafoot Oil, Its
fined Made Oil,Sperm Otl, Olive Oil, Splrlts-Tetrpert
tine,V Caoary Seed. V lnemur,Potaah, Coates
tented Lye. Axle Oreane.Trussea, Snpporters,Medlea
Instruments. Shoulder Braces, Whine, Gnus, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder. Shot, Lead, Gus Cape, Blast's:
Powder and Fuse, Viollon,Strlnge...ltoar•.ete. Flutes.
Plcea. etc., Ptah Mohrand-Linea/Darand Toilet Snaps ,
llatr One, Hair It.torere. and' Hair Dyes. Breslin,
Pocket En{ VCP,ripectacles,Silvet Plated Spoons..Forka
Knives. de. Dentin( Articles, sly:emend aasortmest 01

FANCY GOODS, fEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

All the lending and best klnds nt

to ..nont arly mem/ Jim: to restoin the -felt, tit
please tht taste, to delight the eye, to gratify the Mac,
and aloe to CUllthlCe to thercaluud substantial ramrods
ut life. Enumeration In Impracticable, an it would a
a umnspaper. eL the Drugmid Variety EtUrniof

• ALIEL TUILEELL.
Vontruni ,Jan.ii,

MEM=
INER (0:J 7'S,

Main Street,s doom Itclow Uuyelo corneeddlontro.
FLOUR, GROUP:RIES, AND

PROUSIONS.

Wcarunourlnntlyrne tiring) nd now have onband.
•Crests•Lock of lloode. Inonrilt wt wllleell
CHEAP ! CHFAI CHEAP

forcash,orolchavy orproduce.
(OOP TA'Ab,
COFFEE,SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES
PORE, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLO . IVIOTHY SEED, &

We.havereptted andniado additions toonr Stock°
Pallcand are note ready to forward Butter the bei'
counnlralonboeftes In New York,l roe or eti.rgO.E4

lady an CO NIen*. nn nnnnTgnn,cnt a.
• Calland exaral ne our Stock berore purchasingels!
WhOre.snitealn:ACOYoLtrfrpee oftho
GOOD QUALITY a; LOW pnicE4

of otir
W. rt. COLTEIG. MINER, - • •

montroec,April 151 S 3
(lOLA JEW-ELl:it—A Fin(' Assort-
-1...A mut. and inner Vath,llolof Jewelry, A few cola
andr3llskr Cased Watcbefi and -Watch Chains.
and silver'platod Spoons, Forks. Knives, .tc.. and a gnu-
era! narprintent of Fancy Goods, Notions. Petrol:malt
tt.c. Drns*nitlfdlcinea. n tni o amok.

Moutztan. At.. Doe. TUILIMiLir

hulon,
I.ntrtirs,
Varoleb.
I.amp


